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Stopping early apparent benefitStopping early apparent benefit
•• ethical mandateethical mandate

–– unethical to randomize to controlunethical to randomize to control
–– priority to get effective treatment to patientspriority to get effective treatment to patients

•• increasing proportion of trials stopping earlyincreasing proportion of trials stopping early

•• dangerdanger
-- arbitrary stopping violates statistical principles arbitrary stopping violates statistical principles 
-- statistically sound stopping rulesstatistically sound stopping rules

•• remaining danger  remaining danger  
–– rules may not be observedrules may not be observed
–– simulations suggest still overestimate effectsimulations suggest still overestimate effect
–– systematic review suggests overestimate in real world:systematic review suggests overestimate in real world:

almost 50% of 143 trials RRR > 50%; 25% RRR > 70%almost 50% of 143 trials RRR > 50%; 25% RRR > 70%



Addressing uncertaintyAddressing uncertainty

•• survey didnsurvey didn’’t prove overestimatest prove overestimates

•• survey suggested large less problemssurvey suggested large less problems
–– OR 31 for RRR > 47% for events < 66OR 31 for RRR > 47% for events < 66
–– also not provedalso not proved

•• what is average overestimate?what is average overestimate?
–– what factors associated?what factors associated?



Study designStudy design
•• obtain all trials stopped early for benefitobtain all trials stopped early for benefit

•• obtain metaobtain meta--analysesanalyses
–– same question (population, intervention, comparator)same question (population, intervention, comparator)
–– outcome that drove early stoppingoutcome that drove early stopping
–– if if tRCTtRCT non included, update metanon included, update meta--analysisanalysis

•• compare effectscompare effects
–– tRCTstRCTs versus nonversus non--tRCTstRCTs
–– predictors of differencepredictors of difference

•• rigorous rule yes/norigorous rule yes/no
•• sample size/number of eventssample size/number of events
•• methodologic qualitymethodologic quality



Details of methodsDetails of methods

•• search included MEDLINE, search included MEDLINE, EmbaseEmbase, Current Contents, Current Contents
–– databases including full text of journals (databases including full text of journals (OVID, OVID, 

ScienceDirectScienceDirect, , IngentaIngenta, and , and HighwireHighwire PresPress, s, Lancet, New Lancet, New 
England Journal of Medicine, JAMA, Annals of Internal England Journal of Medicine, JAMA, Annals of Internal 
Medicine, BMJ)Medicine, BMJ)

•• duplicate assessment of eligibilityduplicate assessment of eligibility
–– blind to resultsblind to results
–– reviewers content area expertisereviewers content area expertise

•• duplicate data abstractionduplicate data abstraction



AnalysisAnalysis
•• ratio of ratio of RRsRRs of individual of individual tRCTstRCTs to corresponding nonto corresponding non--tRCTstRCTs::

log(ratio of log(ratio of RRsRRs) = log(RR of ) = log(RR of tRCTtRCT / RR of pooled non/ RR of pooled non--tRCTstRCTs) ) 
= log(RR of = log(RR of tRCTtRCT) ) –– log(RR of pooled nonlog(RR of pooled non--tRCTstRCTs))

•• overall estimateoverall estimate
–– log(ratio of log(ratio of RRsRRs) inverse variance) inverse variance--weighted average of log(ratio of weighted average of log(ratio of RRsRRs))
–– back transformed to the overall ratio of back transformed to the overall ratio of RRsRRs

•• two metatwo meta--regressionsregressions

•• first dependent variable log of difference in first dependent variable log of difference in RRsRRs of of tRCTstRCTs and nonand non--tRCTstRCTs
–– independent variables use of stopping rule, number of eventsindependent variables use of stopping rule, number of events

•• second second hierarchicialhierarchicial metameta--regressionregression
–– metameta--analysis and individual study were levels in hierarchy analysis and individual study were levels in hierarchy 
–– dependent variable log RR of each individual studydependent variable log RR of each individual study
–– independent variables added concealment, blinding, stopping earlindependent variables added concealment, blinding, stopping earlyy





Study CharacteristicsStudy Characteristics
•• area of studyarea of study

–– cardiology > 35%, no other concentrationcardiology > 35%, no other concentration

•• publication in high impact journalspublication in high impact journals
–– 62 62 tRCTstRCTs (68%), 128 non(68%), 128 non--tRCTstRCTs (30%)(30%)

•• methodsmethods
–– concealment 53% and 34%; blinding 60%concealment 53% and 34%; blinding 60%

•• preplanned stopping rulepreplanned stopping rule
–– 76% of 76% of tRCTstRCTs, 13% of non, 13% of non--tRCTstRCTs



Favors tRCT Favors non-tRCT
1 5 100.5 0.1 0.05 0.01 

Review RR RR (p-value) Ratio of RR
Question in tRCT in non-tRCT (95% CI)

1 0.27 0.38 (< 0.0001) 0.71 (0.32, 1.61)
2 0.48 0.51 (< 0.0001) 0.93 (0.47, 1.84)
3 0.63 0.76 (< 0.0001) 0.83 (0.64, 1.07)
4 0.72 0.85 (< 0.0001) 0.85 (0.75, 0.96)
5 0.79 0.76 (< 0.0001) 1.03 (0.90, 1.19)
6 0.47 0.52 (< 0.0001) 0.91 (0.40, 2.06)
7 0.36 0.51 (< 0.0001) 0.72 (0.27, 1.92)
8 0.62 0.78 (< 0.0001) 0.79 (0.57, 1.10)
9 0.26 0.55  (0.0001) 0.47 (0.20, 1.10)
10 0.76 0.64  (0.0004) 1.19 (0.87, 1.62)
11 0.73 0.84  (0.0011) 0.88 (0.69, 1.11)
12 0.67 0.75  (0.0011) 0.90 (0.69, 1.16)
13 0.23 0.12  (0.0014) 1.99 (0.33, 11.91)
14 0.75 0.67  (0.0015) 1.11 (0.83, 1.48)
15 0.35 0.80  (0.0016) 0.43 (0.18, 1.04)
16 0.57 0.86  (0.0024) 0.67 (0.49, 0.91)
17 0.10 0.81  (0.0054) 0.12 (0.03, 0.51)
18 0.73 0.83  (0.0064) 0.88 (0.61, 1.26)
19 0.67 0.68  (0.0065) 1.00 (0.70, 1.42)
20 0.41 0.88  (0.0088) 0.46 (0.27, 0.79)
21 0.69 0.82  (0.0105) 0.85 (0.69, 1.05)
22 0.21 0.57  (0.0165) 0.37 (0.12, 1.20)
23 0.39 0.80  (0.0441) 0.48 (0.27, 0.86)
24 0.70 0.56  (0.0447) 1.26 (0.63, 2.56)
25 0.81 0.79  (0.0575) 1.02 (0.73, 1.41)
26 0.64 0.82  (0.0693) 0.78 (0.56, 1.07)
27 0.72 0.77  (0.0956) 0.92 (0.62, 1.37)
28 0.37 1.10  (0.0981) 0.34 (0.21, 0.54)
29 0.27 0.40  (0.1113) 0.68 (0.11, 4.17)
30 0.70 0.59  (0.1245) 1.19 (0.54, 2.62)
31 0.63 0.82  (0.1411) 0.76 (0.51, 1.13)
32 0.51 0.86  (0.1490) 0.60 (0.43, 0.83)
33 0.53 0.80  (0.1504) 0.67 (0.48, 0.94)
34 0.27 0.88  (0.1569) 0.31 (0.20, 0.50)
35 0.67 0.64  (0.1753) 1.05 (0.53, 2.08)
36 0.42 0.57  (0.2137) 0.73 (0.25, 2.15)
37 0.58 0.88  (0.2147) 0.66 (0.49, 0.88)
38 0.13 0.33  (0.2334) 0.40 (0.06, 2.86)
39 0.63 1.34  (0.2528) 0.47 (0.22, 1.01)
40 0.53 0.67  (0.2615) 0.79 (0.34, 1.84)
41 0.38 1.41  (0.2722) 0.27 (0.11, 0.62)
42 0.52 0.89  (0.3094) 0.59 (0.39, 0.88)
43 0.17 0.79  (0.3217) 0.21 (0.03, 1.59)
44 0.51 0.87  (0.3506) 0.58 (0.34, 1.00)
45 0.53 0.81  (0.3533) 0.65 (0.35, 1.22)
46 0.78 1.12  (0.3587) 0.69 (0.51, 0.94)
47 0.67 0.91  (0.3728) 0.73 (0.49, 1.09)
48 0.50 0.90  (0.3847) 0.56 (0.30, 1.03)
49 0.65 1.07  (0.4009) 0.61 (0.41, 0.90)
50 0.06 0.89  (0.4602) 0.07 (0.01, 0.52)
51 0.39 0.82  (0.4648) 0.48 (0.27, 0.84)
52 0.70 0.90  (0.4716) 0.78 (0.55, 1.09)
53 0.33 0.93  (0.4974) 0.36 (0.18, 0.71)
54 0.52 0.90  (0.5056) 0.58 (0.27, 1.22)
55 0.90 0.96  (0.5111) 0.93 (0.81, 1.08)
56 0.42 0.91  (0.6448) 0.46 (0.11, 1.89)
57 0.13 0.83  (0.7021) 0.15 (0.02, 1.25)
58 0.18 0.87  (0.7714) 0.21 (0.05, 0.85)
59 0.61 0.97  (0.8494) 0.63 (0.41, 0.95)
60 0.47 0.98  (0.8565) 0.48 (0.29, 0.79)
61 0.62 0.99  (0.8675) 0.63 (0.41, 0.96)
62 0.38 0.89  (0.8703) 0.43 (0.08, 2.16)
63 0.43 0.97  (0.9134) 0.45 (0.22, 0.91)

Random Effects, p < 0.0001 for heterogeneity, I²=57% 0.71 (0.65, 0.77)

Test for overal effect: Z = 9.55 (p< 0.0001)

55/63 “favor” tRCT

20/63 significantly
“favor” tRCT

if RR non-tRCT 0.8
RR tRCT 0.57

more than double RRR

39/63 (62%) results 
of non-tRCTs > 0.05

16/63 (25%)
non-tRCTs RR > 0.90



Independent variable Parameter (95%CI) p-value R-square*

Univariable Model

Stopping rule 0.14 (0.02, 0.27) 0.02 0.08

Univariable Model

Every 100 events in the 
tRCT

0.0169 
(0.0088, 0.025)

< 0.0001 0.22

Multivariable Model

Stopping rule 0.07 (-0.05, 0.19) 0.25

Every 100 events in the 
tRCT

0.0151 
(0.0066, 0.0237)

< 0.0001

0.24

Predictors of difference

Concealment  p = .96
Blinding p = 0.32





ConclusionsConclusions

•• trials stopped early for benefit overestimate trials stopped early for benefit overestimate 
magnitude of treatment effectsmagnitude of treatment effects
–– overestimates substantial, potentially effect overestimates substantial, potentially effect 

treatment decisionstreatment decisions
–– may sometime create completely spurious treatment may sometime create completely spurious treatment 

effectseffects

•• overestimates less with large sample sizeoverestimates less with large sample size
–– but overestimates still substantialbut overestimates still substantial
–– probably need > 500 events before safe from major probably need > 500 events before safe from major 

overestimatesoverestimates



Editorial commentsEditorial comments
•• problem made worse byproblem made worse by

–– publication in top journals publication in top journals 
–– may obscure adverse effectsmay obscure adverse effects

•• ethics questionableethics questionable
–– scientific value (overestimated compromise)scientific value (overestimated compromise)
–– value to society (dissemination of overestimates)value to society (dissemination of overestimates)

•• if really unethical to continueif really unethical to continue
–– should be no subsequent trials addressing questionshould be no subsequent trials addressing question

•• DMCsDMCs stop only when completely confidentstop only when completely confident
–– our results suggest never that confidentour results suggest never that confident



Alternative comparisonAlternative comparison
•• ideal comparatorideal comparator

–– no stopping rule, not stoppedno stopping rule, not stopped
–– unidentifiable, not feasibleunidentifiable, not feasible

•• alternativealternative
–– all trials including stopped early for benefit all trials including stopped early for benefit 
–– rationale nonrationale non--tRCTstRCTs will underestimate, simulationswill underestimate, simulations
–– RR 0.85 (95% CI: 0.81 RR 0.85 (95% CI: 0.81 –– 0.91)0.91)
–– 16 of 63 (25%) p>0.0516 of 63 (25%) p>0.05

•• simulations suggest low weight simulations suggest low weight tRCTstRCTs
–– 28% (28% (interquartileinterquartile range 12% to 40%) range 12% to 40%) 
–– 37 (60%) 37 (60%) tRCTstRCTs more than 20% of weightmore than 20% of weight
–– possibly stopped early phenomenonpossibly stopped early phenomenon
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